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that too, right in the face of a prospective
reduction of one-third of the present enor-
mous debt, we can see no very valid objection
to it. It comes upon us stronger, too, when
we look at the fact that we are getting alarge
price for an improvement that is every year
costing us immense sums—that never has
and never will nett to the treasury a dollar.
It comes with overwhelming fcrce when we
look straight in the face, the fact that under
all political parties ; under every form of man-
agement, its bold, rank and startling corrup-
tion, has thrown into the shade all ordinary
peculation and fraud. It is largely to the
pecuniary advantage of the State to sell it,
if she can do so under this bill. It is of still
far more importance to the morals of her peo-
ple, that this deadly blight be removed.

THE GLOBE.
Huntingdon, Wednesday, May 27, 1857.

Lino upon Line—Here and There a. Little

IN SPANN—List's Mineral Water and Sarsaparilla.
firm—Our fashionable hat—a present from Major Gar-

reason.
" IIosTED Ins Buns"—The Professor, after reading the

last Globe.
TEE MST HEAD OF Mrz---A good specimen from Mr. C.

Couto' California farm, was laid upon our table last week.
A Vexosaims FARM—That advertised by Owen Sc Hender-

son in another column.
Ausouszign--The Legislature on Friday last.
A unix ONE-SIDED—Our new Senatorial district—Hun-

tingdon, Bedford and Somerset.
OUR REPULSES:TAME DISTRI cT—"Old Huntingdon"—now

We haven chance. Who's in for the first heat?
ALMOST MADE FOR nusnuiss—lifr. Dock's machine works

at Allaquippa.
BETTER AND BETTER—The music of the Excelsior Brass

Baud.
AN 131/.ItOVERENT IN Hamlrrs.—Taken inwardly, it oper-

ates upon the big toe nails so as to prevent them from
wearing holes through stockings. Only to be had of Doc-
torBrewster. No charge for this notice.

Loess LIKE A YOUNG NIAN-4`Walker." Who'd abelieved
it 1 Success to the " snake-feeders."

Was. 's ur?—Our subscription list has been on a swell
since last issue

THE PLACE TO GET YOUR MONEY BACK—The "Globe Job
Office."

WiTannewx.—lt appears from the following, which was
refused publication in the Journal, that Mr. Moses Kear-
ton, "corispondente" of that paper, declines to give the
public any further advantage of his " intelect." The let-
ter was handed to us for publication—verbatim etliteratim

—and we comply with the request with much pleasure :

"April 19 : f,7, Ariedale P. 0. Hunt. Co. Pa.
Friend Brewster,—lt appears Lewis is detirmiued to use

his Slang and impudence in his paper about you and also
your corispondente. If I was the Editor of A Public
Journal as you are, I would put him through in style.

But perhaps it is Lost time to use interevt or ink upon
such A man, I will writeno more until I bee further,

your With all Due
respect,

MOSES IiL'ARTON.
~Now that "a Alm Kearton" has turnedup tobe some-

body, a man of "intellect," we are anxious to know what

he has discovered wrongin the management of the affairs
of the Post Office. Do let us have a little "intelect and
ink" upon the subject.

%M.A patent has recently been taken out for cleaning

fish, by giving them snuff; when they sneeze their scales
come off.

Va.Sunflowers are said to be a preventive of fever and
ague If this is so, the Juniata ought to be lined with them.

IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES :

aGenE, the jail-birdeditor of the Journal,thus marks
out his line of conduct for the Fourth of July

—" I shall take a position out of the reach of young

ladies, and take notes' of their dress, and behaviour du-
ring the day, and threaten thorn with a publication of the
same, if they 'snub' me in the evening!" G. BE

IM.In Prussia, a man is regarded as temperate, who
don't getdrunk more than four times a week.

tbli— We have met the enemy and they arc ours, as the
old woman said, after she had slain about a peck of bed-
bugs.

.6 "This is a grate prospect," as Gabe of the Journal
said, when ho peeped out of the cell window ofour county
jail. What a grater it must have been to his pheelinksi

Pr/T.4I3MM MINION.—Mr. Keenan hasdisposed of the Pitts-
burg -Union, to Messrs. J. IL Bally & Co. TheUnion is an
able exponent of Democracy.

ta..An exchange says :—On our outside will be found a
man frozen to death."
SIB is astonishio..g how some ladies grow palo before

a wash-bowl.
tel.Let a woman beware of the man who owns that he

loves no one but herself.—Talkyrand.
Let aman beware of the woman to whom he owns that

he loves others beside herself.
lia, SamuelD. Grimes died a few daysago, in Pike coun-

ty, Georgia, aged 110 years, having been all his life a heal-
thy man.

C15,. Gen. Scott accepts the invitation to be present at
BunkerRill, on the-17th of June.-

Anr-Living in Kansas is costly at present. Board is said
to be $2, and in some case $3 per day.
.Lewis Cass, Jr., the American minister, gave a bril-

liant entertainment in Rome, on the 22d of February, in
honor of Washington's birth day.

'There is now in the United States Treasury, $23,-
260,000, in specie. Quite a little sum.

%M. A great many human beings dig their graves with
their teeth—they over eat.

GREAT AGE OP A HORSE,--A horse owned by Dr. F. Dor-
sey, of Ilagerstown, Md., died last Week, in the 45th year
of his age. The doctorhad rode him in his practice for 37
years.

I.Why is a lady sweetest when she is just out of bed
in the morning? Because then she is a rose.

Lawrenceburg, Ind., is a " firvoritespot." They go
without taxes there. The city government Las resolved
not to Impose taxes this year. Reason why—no use for

the money.
Two hundred persons are said to have been frozen to

death in the United States during the past winter.
JSCi-Fools learn to live at their own cost, the wise men

at other men's.

Alcir It wasn't such a bad notion on tho partof tho glov-
er who hung up in his glove shop the following placard:
"Ten thousand hands wanted immediately I" And un-
derneath it was written, in very small characters—" To
buy my gloves the best quality."

GAnsiti. versusTHE Womr.N.--Galrrie/ is out against the
ladies in the last " Journal." He solemnly declares that
" oldwomen in hoops are fair butts of ridicule!" Pray
from whom,Gabriel? You? If so, it is a peculiarity of
yours that is well known in the community, and very ex-
tensively practiced by you not only on "old women," but
all others who think it not meet to sound the greatness of
Gabriel—even religion escapes not your ridicule. The in-
jury inflicted by your ridicule, let as suggest, costs more
than it comes to, as it indicates a lack of proper training
in youth and of present manliness. Think of this, you
'filubberdegullkin, and don't snap at the "old women"
never any more.

INTERESTING.—The census of the United
States shows that we have two millions and
a half of farmers, one hundred thousand
merchants, sixty-four thousand masons, and
nearly two hundred thousand carpenters.—
We have fourteen thousand bakers to bake
our bread ; twenty-four thousand lawyers to
set us by the ear ; forty thousand doctors to
"kill or cure,"? and fifteen hundred editors
to keep this-motley mass in order by the po-
tent power of public opinion controlled and
manufactured through the press.

The Credit System.
Everybody at all acquainted with the com-

mercial interests of this country, especially
of the west, knows how difficult it is, at the
present moment, to (using a technical phrase
well understood) "make collections ;" and:the
inquiry is a natural and an important one,
" Why is this ?"

Here is this vast country, after a period of
four years of unexampled prosperity, during
which hundreds of thousands of vigorous and
comfortable emigrants have carried, in indus-
try and wealth, to an extent unparalleledand
almost inconceivable—farming operations
have been carried on to an immensely increas-
ed extent—harvestshave been unusuallylarge
and rich—prices unprecedentedly high—cit-
ies have sprung up, as if by maisic, and in
many places seek to eclipse in their magnifi-
cence and grandeur the glories of the east—-
railroads intersect the land, in every direc-
tion, affording facilities for intercourse and
commerce which are absolutely stupendous,
—and yet, with all these evidences of growth,
prosperity and wealth, many eastern mer-
chants complain, that they find it almost im-
possible to get an account paid at maturity.
Again, " Why is this?"

It is not that the west is poor ; for an ex-
clusively agricultural country, she has been
enjoying a period ofunexampled agricultu-
ral prosperity—farmers, as every bodyknows,
have been making profits, one-fourth of which
would satisfy either merchantsor manufactu-
rers—the wealth has been realized, and ex-
ists somewhere.

The truth is, the farmers have been seized
with the prevalent mania for speculation, and
in their hot haste to get rich, have invested
in purchases of new lands the money with
which they ought to have paid their debts—-
furnished their domestic necessities and com-
forts; and improved their farms—and as a
consequence, the traders who have furnished
them with goodson credit, and whose claims
are forgotten or disregarded, are unable to
meettheir own indebtedness, and so the whole
machine of commerce is clogged, and out of
order, and every interest, from the consumer
tothe producer, is embarrassed and deranged.

Now, what is the obvious and simple rea-
son for this unnatural and unreasonable state
of things ? We answer—the abolition of the
small credit system. If more were compelled
to pay in cash for the supply of their neces-
sary wants, they would have no temptation
to invest in speculation means requisite for
the maintenance of their families—nor to
gamble in doubtful ventures with the money
of their creditors.

_ If this system were generally introduced
—if it became thoroughly, and everywhere
known, that every body had to buy for cash,
all the articles he required for his family and
himself=-and there were no such things as
" Pass Books" and " Store Accounts," then
would the business of a merchant be safe and
legitimate—he would either have his money
or his goods—and he could regulate, with
comfort and with certainty, his own proceed-
ings accordingly—then would commercial
credit be legitimate and safe, and wholesale
dealers would then trust but one debtor, and
not the thousand to whom that debtor now
sub-trusts their goods—this would effectually
preserve the balance between supply and de-
mand, and apply the salutary and the certain
check to our trading—it would restore busi-
ness to a wholesome tone, and remove the
great cause of commercial failures. Nor
would traders be the only gainers by such a
revolution—it would do more than any other
measure could, to promote thrift and inde-
pendence, and to prevent dishonesty in the
community. how independent would far-
mers, and lawyers, and mechanics, and clerks,
and doctors, both of physic and of divinity,
and all manner of men in the community,
feel, if they owed no debts, for their person-
al and domestic wants, but every man could
know that he had paid for his breakfast as he
ate it, and for his wife's hat, as she wore it,
and that he was servant to no lender—in the
shape of a creditor—for a grocer's or a tail-
or's bill. Nothing could have so strong an
influence in making him forehanded and econ-
omical, and in preserving him from the temp-
tation to resort to mean and unworthy shifts.

Highly Interesting front 'Utah.
GREAT SALT LABS CITY, UTAH TERIUTORY,}THURSDAY, March 5, 1857.

Looking back upon the history of the past
seven years, and the course of the National
Administrations during that time, what won-
der that we have little confidence in the fu-
ture. Fillmore laid the foundation of the
Mormon treason which has now seized fast
hold of the Government of Utah, by appoint-
ing Brigham Youngto the Governorship, and
placing various other responsible offices in
the Territory in the handsof equally unscru-
pulous advocates of the Mormon theocracy.

We appealed from them to Washington,
presenting incontestible evidence that it was
idle to hope for justice in Utah—and were
coldly repulsed—were turned away from the
door of the Executive Mansion.

There has been a great deal of activity late-
ly in that mystery of mysteries, the "Endow-
ment House," and hundreds of the new con-
verts have passed through the "degrees," and
taken the fearful Mormon oath, in which they
swear fealty to the Prophet and eternal en-
mity to the Government of the United States.
As a large proportion of these new converts
are ignorant proselyted foreigners, just arri-
ved from the Old World, you may suppose
that this oath is sworn with a will, and with-
out mental reservation. The ceremony of
initiation is generally concluded by the "seal-
ing" of one or more women to every male ;

and on one day not long since fifty females
were thus taken as "spirituals." Unappro-
priated women are becoming scarce in the
territory, and the polygamous monsters of the
Mormon Church are beginning to compel the
merest children to their wicked. It was only
a few days ago that two little girls, between
10 and 11 years of age, were "sealed" to old
men. It is a very common occurrence for
girls of 14 to be taken as wives.

Another docirine, almost too disgusting to
be mentioned, is beginning to be agitated,
and its promulgation is seriously contempla-
ted. One of the leadingtenets of Mormonism
prescribes the duty of "raising up a king-
dom to God ;" and as Missionaries, absent
from their families while engaged in the la-
bor of making proselytes in other countries,
cannot fulfill their duty in this regard, it is
held that their places at home ought in duty
to be supplied by others. It is proposed,
therefore, to appoint proxies in all such ca-
ses, who shall act the part of husbands for
the wives of the absent missionaries.

Brigham Young is as thorough a despot
over this deluded people as everheldthe scep-
tre. A marriage, even without his sanction,
is considered of no validity. A young, man
named Orson Miles, had been paying his ad-
dresses to a very amiable, young and pretty
lady named Whitney. Not long since Miles
went to Brigham, as in duty bound, to ask

his consent to the marriage, which was unhes-
itatingly granted. Soon after Miles had left
the royal presence, a man from one of the
Southern settlements entered Brigham's of-
fice, and asked if he knew where he could
get another wife. The cold hearted villain
told him that he would give him Miss Whit-
ney. Being reminded by the applicant that
she was already engaged, Brigham declared
that Miles should not have her, and if she
did not become his applicant's wife, he would
Bve her to some one else. The next morning

righam sent for her, and told her that she
must have either Furguson or an old man
who was then sitting by Furguson's side in
the room. With a degree of courage that
even men rarely evince here in the presence
of our tyrant, Miss Whitney replied that she
would have nobody but Miles. Brigham im-
mediately ordered Miles on a mission to the
Sandwich Islands; if herefuses to go he will
be excommunicated, and in constant danger
of his life. In all probability, the poor girl's
only refuge from dishonor is in a suicide's
grave.

Some two or three weeks ago, Imet, by
accident, a very interesting girl, apparently
sixteen years of age. I was informed not
long afterwardsthat Brigham Young hadsent
for the girl's father, directing him to come at
a specified time to his office. He went and
found with Brigham a man by the name of
Mellay, who has several wives already. Brig-
ham said to the father: "Youhave two daugh-
ters; what are their ages?" The father re-
plied that one was ten and the other sixteen
years of age. Young then told him that he
must give the eldest to Mcßay. The father,
not daring to give a flat refusal, put them off
by saying he believed she was engaged.—
Subsequently Heber C. Kimball, who stands
next to Young in the Priesthood, offered a
yoke of oxen and wagon for the girl. This
purchasing of young girls from their parents
is not uncommon here, and if, in such cases,
the father refuses either to give or sell the
girl to some one of the band, he will soon be
cut off from the Church, andbecome a target
for every species of outrage and oppression.
This McKay, to whom I have alluded, is the
Territorial Marshal.

The Mormon leaders are very anxious to
get fast hold of the young girl to whom Ihave
alluded, for fear of losing her, as she visits a
family not in the church, and her Mormonism
is thus endangered. In Ward meeting, on
the evening of 16th of January, the speaker
declared that if she did not cease visiting the
Gentiles, she should have her throat cut—-
and that if her father would not be her exe-
cutioner somebody else should.

But I weary of these sickening details, al-
though what I have given you is only an ink-
ling of what we suffer here. Let me close
with an earnest appeal :

" Come and help us!"
I fear, alas ! that no aid can be afforded now
by the government ere it is too late for very
many of us; but there is a rising generation
here, comprising many an innocent and as
yet unpolluted young girl, who may be saved
from degredation and a life of wretchedness.
In any event, there is time to avenge our
deaths if we should fall, and to wipe out the
foul blot which the Theocracy thatrules these
plans has fixed upon the National escutcheon.
I will write again should I have opportunity.
—Phila. Sun.

An Infernal Machine Plot at New Cas-
tle.

NAREOW ESCAPE OF A MERCHANT.L-SOMe
two months ago, Mr. J. Smith Falls, a well-
known wholesale grocer of New Castle, and
son of Mr. Thos. Falls, one of the wealthiest
men in Lawrence county, discovered in the
desk of his counting room, two small boxes,
which he at first supposed were left by some
of his acquaintances, for temporary safe-
keeping, until their return. As time passed
by, and nobody called, Mr. Falls frequently
alluded to the boxes, but never expressed a.
curiosity to see their contents until Wednes-
day evening last. He was then in company
with an acquaintancefrom Philadelphia, and
on taking the boxes out he alluded to the
singular circumstance of having found them
in the desk, and to the fact that their owner-
ship was a mystery. Ile proposed opening
one of them, but his eastern friend, better
posted in the ways of the world, suggested
that there might be danger in so doing.—
Mr. Falls laughed at the idea, and was in
the act of pulling out a small strip of paper
from an apeture in the box, when his friend
raised his hand and prevented him. The
two began to talk seriously about the possi-
bility of the mysterious boxes containing
those dreadful engines of wholesale murder
—infernal machines.

It was finally agreed to put one of the
boxes to a test. Accordingly; a spot was se-
lected, the box surrounded by fuel, and a
match applied. In a few moments a terri-
ble explosion took place, sufficiently power-
ful to have either killed or maimed a whole
family, had they been congregated about it.

The report was distinctly heard in East
New Castle, on the opposite side of the
creek. Mr. Falls was very much affected at
the result, and well he might be—as his nar-
row escape from death, and the thought that
a fellow being, unknown to him, had sought
his life, afford abundant food for reflection.
He cannot imagine who could bear such im-
placable and deadly malice towards him and
his family. Our informant states that great
excitement was raised in New Castle, by the
occurrence, and it is to be hoped that the
murderous fiend will be ferreted out and re-
ceive that punishment which his infernal
purpose deserves.—Pittsburg Union.

Horse-Flesh Dinner in Paris.
An experimental dinner was giventhe oth-

erday by the firm of Chevet to a number of
savants who took the lead some time ago in
recommendinghorse flesh as a wholesome and
nourishing aliment. The banquetaccordingly
consisted almost exclusively of that esculant,
andof the ignama, a Chineseroot,which prom-
ises, from its nutritive qualities, to become
a powerful auxiliary to the potato. Among
the guests were M. de St. Hilaire, the orgina-
tor ofhippophagy inFrance, MM. Mouquin,
Tandoo andPayon, members of the Institute.
General de Bressols, director of the Artillery
Department, at the Ministry of War; several
eminent agronomists, and Dr. Yvan, a gen-
tleman who has travelled much, and whose
claim to be considered a connoisseur in gas-
tronomy rests on the fact that, according to
his own account, he has in the course of his
life eaten of the dog, cat, monkey, rat, lizard,
shark, and even leeches ! This gentleman
states that the dinner consisted of a bread
soup of horse broth, boiled horse-flesh (five
hours' cooking), ignamas of China stewed in
butter, dabs with Dutch sauce, and ignamas
boiled for twelve minutes in water and salt,
vol au-vents d'amourette made with the spinal
marrow of the horse, a chine of horse (filet
de cheval) roasted, a truffiedturkey, and a pie
of a la mode horse flesh. The soup was pro-
nounced excellent, having a flavor which-beef

broth. does not arrive at ; the boiled meat
could not be distinguised from beef by any
outward token, and the taste was nearly the
same. The vol-au-vents, Dr. Yvan states,
would not have disgraced an Imperial table.
The roast was extremly rich in gravy, and
emitted a peculiar aroma not unlike that be-
longing to good venison. In short, the horse
was unanimously pronounced a lit animal for
human food. As forthe ignama, itwas found
inferior to the potato in its feculent quality,
but superior in taste andiftavor. What renders
this root particularly interesting to agricultu-
rists is, that the longer it remains in the
ground the more it increases inbulk and in
quality ; so that it may be kept in the ground
during years of abundance, and brought into
the market when ayear of scarcity occurs.—
Galignani.

A. Locs.-/Aw NAME.—Siam is governed by
two kings. Nominally tributary to the Em-
peror of China, the first of these potentates
Is in fact absolute. His name is Phra Bard
Somdetch Phra Paramendr Maha Mongkut
Phra Chom Klau Chau yu Hua. Nor will
the reader be surprised at this nomenclature
on learningthat an ancestor of the present
monarch rejoiced in the following polysylla-
ble; Shanlitpaklapchiukulungpimahuluk-
wanz ;—and that the father of the reigning
sovereign was blessed with seven hundred
wives. The two kings are singularly en-
lightened.—Sir John Bowring.

ODD FELLOWS' PARADE.-A parade of the
Independant Order of Odd Fellows is to take
place on the lst of June, on the occasion of
the ivauguration of an elegant marble statue
ofFranklin, by the Lodge of that name, on
the lot belonging to the Lodge, at the Odd Fel-
lows' Cemetery. Thirty Lodges have al-
ready signified their intention of joining in
the ceremonies, and the parade will, -without
doubt, be a most imposing demonstration.—
The members of the Order who participate
will be clothed in full regalia, and the Lodges
will displaybanners, &c., andbe accompanied
by bands of music.

The oration at the ground will be deliver-
ed by Past Grand Master, 5. B. Nicholson.
The statute which is to be inaugurated was
sculptured in Philadelphia. It is of pure
white marble, six feet in height and repre-
sents the "Printer Philosopher" at a period
of life much earlier than the generality ofthe
portraits and statutes extant represent him.—
Ile appears a hale, hearty man of45, and bet-
ter lookingthan the venerable figure we are
accustomed to seeing.

The statute will be a prominent feature of
the popular cemetery it is designed to embel-
ish. It will stand upon a marblepedestal six
feet high, and be surrounded by a neat rail-
ing, in which the emblems ofthe OddFellows,
and also lightning rods and other matters il-
lustrative of the eventful career of the distin-
guished original of the statute, have been
skillfully introduced.—{Pennsylvaqian.

Poor WILMOT, the Black Republican
candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania, has
written a very lugubrious letter accepting
the nomination. He talks of Hugunots,
Louis XIV., Protestants, the Netherlands,
Duke Alva, Philip 11., Spain, &c., &c. In-
deed, the man appears to be " a little out,"
as they say of a person whose brains are
jumbled, and seems to imagine that he is to
run for the Governorship of Kansas, instead
of the " Old Keystone."—Boston Post.

ZED —The Spiritual Telegraph is in a very
flourishing condition. It is published in New
York, at $2 per annum.

B USINESS NOTICES.

Perfect Likenesses.
Call on ParrxrueN, at the Central Railroad Station

House, and got a DAautanzOTTPX, Annnarrpx or PHOTO-
GRAPH likeness of yourself. His pictures can't be beat—-
call and examine specimens.

Plain and Fancy Printing.
Job work of all kinds—such as Handbills, Circulars

Business, Visiting, and Show Cards, Tickets, Bill Heads,
Deeds, Mortgages, and all kinds of blanks, Ste., &c.
neatly printed at the "Owns" Job Office, Huntingdon. Pa.

Blanks ofall kinds,
Neatly printed and for sale at the "Globe," Office—such as
Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment and CommonBonds,
Agreements, Leases, Judgment and Promissory Notes,
Notes relinquishing all benefits ofexemption laws, License
Bonds, andall blanks used by Justices ofthe Peace,

The Public.
Generally are invited to call at the New Drug Store of

HENRY McMarimum. Every article usually to be found
in thebest establishments of the kind, can be had, fresh
andpure, at their Store, in Market Square, Huntingdon.
See advertisement in another column.

,X•-.Spechnens of "GLOBE" printing can be seen at The
office--which will satisfy everybody that it is no longer
necessary to go to Philadelphia for neat work. Call and
see for yourselves.

Arabrotypes and. Daguerreotypes.
E. P. l'ns.rrttiArt respectfuly informs the public that he

is now porpared to take Dauguerroetypes and Ambrotypes
on glass, put up with double or single glass.

.Rooms at the Station House, Huntingdon Pa.

For Ready-lffindo Clothing,
19ho1osalo or rotail, call at 0. RObfatlo3 Clothing Storo,

opposite Couts' Hotel, Huntingdon, Pa., where the very
best assortment of goods for men and boys' wear may be
found at low prices.

Bxpress Notice.
TheOffice of THE ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY, has

been removed to the H.a E. T. R. It. Office.
JNO. J. LAWRENCE,

Huntingdon, Jan. 7,1857. Agent.

DIED,
On the Ist instant, at hisresidence, at Hickory Grove,

Cromwell township, Major SAMUEL CALDWELL, in the 64th
year of his age.

[The deceased was a native of Huntingdon county, and
widely known and universally esteemed, both as a private
citizen and public officer. In 1828 ho was elected Majorof
the 2d Battalion, 29th Regiment of Pennsylvania Militia,
and commissioned by Gov. Shultz, and in 1828 was re-elect-
ed to the same office, in the same Battalion. In 1835 ho
was elected Brigade Inspector of the 2d Brigade, 10th Di-
vision, composed of the Militia of Mifflin, Centre, Hun-
tingdon and Clearfield counties, and was commissioned by
Gov. WolfHe served as Brigade Inspector from 1835 till
1842, and was probably one of the most efficientofficers in
the State. In 1835 he was also commissioned "Justice of
the Peace for the County of Huntingdon," by (3ov. Wolf;
and in 1645 was appointed by Surveyor General John La-
porte, Deputy Surveyor for Huntingdon county, and re-
appointed in 1848, in which office, we believe, he contin-
ued until 1851. Ile made a faithful and efficient officer,
and discharged every trust reposed in him with marked
honesty and ability.

Hewas kind mud social, but unostentatious in hisman-
ners; and an active participant in every reform that had
for its object the amelioration of his fellow men. He was
truly a useful citizen, and the community in which he
lived, as well as the public generally, will mourn his loss.
As a husband and father he was indulgently kind, and was
beloved by his family who have abstained a loss that Will
be irreparable.] 6011.11IINICAilal.

PIIIL A.DELPinA. AltNETS.

iisammity, ?day 23.z—The Flour marltet is quiet, brit pti-
ces aro firm. The receipts have slightly increased—the
inspections of the past week amounting to 9671 barrels,
against 6085 barrels theprevious one. The exPortdeMand
is limited and only 24480 barrebi *ere disposed of at
87,2567,37% per barrel for standard and better brandsand
$7.74 for extra. Fancy lots, sell foi hofAe consumption
from $8,00658,50. lye Flour mid Corn Meal continue
scarce—about 200 barrels of the former sold at $4,623.4,
and a small lot of the latter at $3,62y2 per barrel'. .

Galati—There le a little demand for-Wheat and notnifitieh
offering. Small sales of good red at $1 80, and white at
$1 85 76 fru. Eye comes forward slowly and commands
$1 10. Corn continnes in active. request at the advance
noted yesterday, and further sales of 76800 bus, yellowat
90c. afloat and in store. Oats continue in good demand,
and further sales of 2000 bus. Penna. were made at 60C. IR
bushel.

ONE OF THE TRICKS OF THE
TRADE is to get good customers by offering Cheap,

and at the same time, GOOD CLOTHING, Whatever
others may say of theirneighbors leaving town, they will
not say that my CLOTHING fails to please the crowds that
daily fit themselves at my establishment. The truth is
" Old Mose" won't be beat in selling cheap and good Cloth-
ing! Those who have doubts upon the subject should call
and see for themselves.

MOSES BMOCS.
Huntingdon, May 2i, 1857.

F4STATE of SAMUEL CALDWELL,
dec'd.—ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCH—Letters of

administration on the Estate of Samuel Caldwell, lato of
Cromwell township, Huntingdon county, deed, having
boon granted to the undersigned, he hereby notifies all
persons indebted to said estate, to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against the samo topresent
them duly authenticated for settlement.

D. CALDWELL, Adm'r.
Shade Gap, May 27, 1857-6t.

cLAUGHTER HOUSE FORSALE
OR RENT !—The Slaughter Rouse, situate between

the canal and river, and near the new county bridge, in
this borough, is offered for sale or rent. This slaughter
house. for convenience and location, is the best in town,
and offers a good chance to persons who may wish to en-
gage in thebusiness.

The subscriber also offers for sale a good one-horse
WAGON, with spring-seat, and HARNESS—suitable for a
butcher or for other purposes. Apply to

CHRIST. SCHNEIDER.
Huntingdon, May 27, 1857.

TXECITTORS' NOTlCE.—Letters tes--4tamentary on the Estate of Racket Rarper, F...5q.,
deed, late of Dublin township, Huntingdon county, hav-
ing been granted to the 'undersigned, all persons indebted
to said Estate are requested to make immediate payment
and those having claims will present them duly authenti•
cated for settlement. W. G. HARPER,

WILLIAM HARPER,
Shade Gap, May 27,1857. Executors.

VSTRAY.—Strayed from the residence
of the subscriber, at Bells Mills, Blair county, on

Saturday, 23d inst., one Bay Horse, four years old, and ono
Roan Horse, six or seven years old. A liberal reward will
be given to any person, who may give me information of
the said horses.

SAMUEL MILLIKEN.
Bells Mills, May 2G, 1857—tf.

ATALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
PUBLIC SALE.—The undersigned will offer at

Public Sale, on WEDNESDAY, the Ist day of July, 1857,
a VALUABLE FARM, situate in Warrlorsmark township,
Huntingdon county, Pa., estate of John Hender-
son, deed, containing about 342 acres-200 acres effgcleared, 13 of which are in meadow. The im- e
provements are a two-story stone DWELLING __•

HOUSE, withkitchen inbasement, a bank barn, a never-
failingspring of limestone Avater convenient to the house,
an apple orchard, and other improvements.

The feral is in a good state ofrepair and cultivation, and
is about one mile from the Pennsylvania Rail Road.

Persons wishing further information, or, toexamine the
property, can call on or address the undersigned, at Bir-
mingham, near the property.

JOHN OWENS,
May 21, 1857. ROBERT HENDERSON,

Executors of WI7l of John Henderson, deed.
re-Standard, Hollidaysburg; Intolligencer, Lancaster;

Patriot tz Union,Harrisburg, publish to amount of $2 50,
and charge Hutingdon Globe.

TINWARE.-A splendid assortment
justreceived and for sale by

. ay 20, 1857. W. J. GEISSINGEII.

HA.M.S and SHOULDERS justreceiv-
ed and for sale by W. J. GEISSINGER.

T"MAIN LINE SOLD.-G-EIS-
SINGER'S Store tho head of Navigation, and his

assortment now complete.
If you want the worth of your money, go toGeissin-

ger's Cheap Store, West Huntingdon Pa.
J. GEISSINGE.R.

May 20, 1857.

eIAREIAGE FOR SALE.—A good
11,...) Carriage, suitable for one or two horses, will be sold
on favorable terms. If desired, Hunting-
don and Broad Top Bail Road Stock, will
be taken in payment. • trfApply to THOMAS T. WIERMAN. office
of the Huntingdon & Broad Top Rail Bead.

Huntingdon, May 20,1857.

AU DITOR'S NOTlCE.—Estate of
GEORGE SCHELL, Into of Penn township, dec'd.

The undersigned appointed Auditor to distribute the
fund or assets in the hands of Samuel Schell and John C.
Moore, Administrators of the estate of George Schell, late
of Penn township, dec'd., will attend at his office, in Hun-
tingdon borough, on Saturday, June 13th, 1857, at one
o'clock, P. 31., of said day, for thepurpose of fulfilling the
duties under said appointment. All persons interested in
said fund, are required to present their claims before such
Auditor, or be debarred from coming infor ashore of such
assets or fund.

A. W. DENEDICT,
Huntingdon. May 20, 1857-4t. Auditor

AIAMDMINISTRATOR'S NOTIC E.-
Letters of Administration on the Estate ofWIL-
MEALS,late ofPortertownship, Huntingdon coun-

ty, deed, having been granted to the undersigned, he here-
by notifies all persons indebted to said Estate to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims against the
same to present them duly authenticated for settlement.

WM. D. SHAW,
May 20, 1.857.* Administrator.

1MPOIITANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
The "May Flower" arrived in port last week, having

on board, a new and splendid assortment of Groceries,
Confectionaries, Provisions, &c., kc.. all of which are offer
cd for sale at the Cheap Store of LOVE & McDIVITT, con.
tasting of hams, Shoulders, Salt and Fish, Sugar, Coffee,
Tea, molasses Cheese, Crackers, Nuts, Raisins, Figs, Tam.
arind, Rice, Sago, Tapioca, OrangeSyrup, Pickles, Oranges,
Lemons, Oils, Candles, Tobacco, Sogars, Fruits and Confec,
tionaries of all kinds, all of which will be disposed of at
theLout:sr FIGVRE, for cash or country produce. Purelia•
sers are Invited to call and seeand examine for themselves.

LOVE & McDIVITT.
lluntingdon, May 20, 1857.

FEED. LIST'S BOTTLING. ESTAB-
LISIIMENT, IlurrmsnoN, PA.

Mr. LIST invites the attention of the public to his es-
tablishment, where he is now prepared to furnish

MINERAL WATER AND SARSAPARILLA,
and bottled PORTER and ALE, at as cheap rates as any
other establishment in the State.

Thankful for past thvors, he Lopes to receive a contiuu.
since of the same.

Orders from a distance promptly attended to.
Establishment ono dooreast of Jackson's Hotel.
May 20, 1857.

DON'T BELIEVE THEM.
IL ROMAN has not left town—neither does he

intend to leave. Ilis Store is at theold place, opposite the
Franklin House," where all who wantbargains in Clo.

thing shouldcall.
If any persons tell you that I have left town, don't be-

lieve them—but call at the old stand and see for yourself.
A splendid assortment of Spring and SummerClothing
now on hand. 11.ROMAN.

Huntingdon, May 20,1857-3t.

,G OCERIES, CONFECTIONA-
RIES, &C., &C. LONG & DECKER,

Inform their friends and the public generally, that they
have enlarged their business, and are now prepared to ac-
commodate all who may give them a call, with GROCE-
RIES of the best, CONFECTIONARIES, BOOTS AND
SHOES,FANCY ARTICLES, SALT, and a great variety of
Goodstoo numerous to mention.. .

Thankful for past favors, wo respectfully ask a continu-
ance of public patronage, as we are determined toplease
all.

Country produce taken in exchange for Goods.
Huntingdon, May 20, 1857.

TdAST NOTICE.—AII persons knowing
themselves indebted either by note or book account,

to .C. Walker, will savecost by paying the same, or ma.
king arrangements for the certain future payment by note
with security, to the subscriber, by or before tho 15th
June next, and all persons havingclaims will present them
7,roperly authenticated to D. HOUTZ,

Assignee of IL C. Walker.
rfAlexandria, May 12, 1857.

AFOR SALE.—The undersigned would
offer at private sale a Two-Ratch TIDE WATER
T,with two head of stock, or without thestock.

.tai-Terms to suit purchasers.
J. R. RIIODES.

Newton Hamilton, April 15, 1857.

HIDES & TANNERS OIL.---1000
DRY FLINT IIIDES; 100 Etas. TANNERS OIL.

alo by .1. PALMER & CO.
MARE.= Street WHARF, PHILADELPIUA.

Mayl2, 1857. •

EIIEBII MACKEREL & HERRING,
Just necked and for eats by LOVE .L•

7.1 0 INVALIDS .—Dr. Hardmaiii
Anakticat .Phyiricianr—Physicianfor Diseases t/ theungs, Throatand Heart"-Iltrmerly .Physician tO the

CINCINNATI NIAIIINE HOSPITAL,
Also to Invalids -Retreat, AtLthor of "Letters to /nsatideIS COMING! See follOdrittg Card,

MAt APbOINTADdit:
HARDIVIAN, Physioith for the

disease of the Ltangs (formerly Physicla to Cinein-
nati Marine Hospital,) be in attendatice at his rooms
as follows :

Huntingdon, Jackson's Safaitiy -3.14 30.
Hollidaysburg, "Exchange Hotel," • 14 29.
Altoona, "Logan House, " a 28.
Johnstown, it 27.

••Indiana, " 26;
•Greensburg,

Pittsburg ••v • • • - • • • May 22, 23, &

Dr. Ilarchan treats Consialapiion, Bronchitis, Asthma,
mid all diseases of the throat and Frogs, by

MedicalInhalation, lately used in the Bromton Hospital,
London. The great point in the treatment of all human
maladies, is to getat the disease in the direct manner.—
All medicines are estimated by their action upon the organ
requiring relief. This is the important fact upon which
Inhalation is based. If the stomach is diseased we take'
medicine directly into the stomach. If the lungs are die:
eased, breathe or inhale niedicated vapors diredtf*, intothe lungs. Medicines are antidotes to disease arid•should
be applied fax the very seat of disease. Inhalatiott is the
application ofthis prinCipfe to the treatment of the lungs;
for it gives us direct access to those intricate air cells and
tubes which lie out of reach of every other means of ad-
ministering metlicina.S. The ien:son that Consumption;
and other diseases of the lunge; heretoforeresisted
all treatment has been because they. have never been ap- -preached in a direct manner by medicine. They were in:
tended to act upon the lungs, and yet were applied to the
stomach. 'Their action was intended to be local, and yet;
they were so administered that they should only act con-
stitutionally, expending their immediate and principal ac-
tion upon the unoffentling stomach, whilst the foul ulcers
within the lungs were unmolested. Inhalation brings
the medicine in direct contact with the disease, without
the disadvantage of any violent action. Its application is.
so simple, that it can be employed by, the youngest infant
or feeblest invalid. It does not derange thestomach, or in-
terfere in the least degree With the strength, comfort, of
business of the patient.

OtherDiseases Treated.—ln relation to the following
eases, either when domplidated with lung affectroi
isting alone, I ano invite Consultation, I tisnally tind thorn;
promptly curable. . .

Prolapsus and allother forriis Emnale Complaints, Ir-
regularities and Weakness. .

PalpitatiOn mid all Other forms ofHeart Disease, Liver
Complairits; DYspepshi, and all other diseases of Stomach
and bowels, .td..

All diseases of the eye and ear. Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
and all forms of nervous disease.

No charge for consultation
S. D. HARDMAN, 31.51,

Dray 13, 1657!

FRESH ARRIVAL !

AT TIES aaraitiritoPotrrii.N,Pi
. ,OP SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS!

J. & W. SAXTON liadeOst received-FromPhiladelphia
a magnificent assortment of Goods, such

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE;
1T. Queensware, Hats & Caps,

Boots & Shoes, Carpet & Oil Cloth,
, Wood & Willow Ware,

and in fact—EVEßlTlELNG—necessary to please the most
fastidious. Such as—

FINE DRESS GOODS,
Prints, Tweeds, Summer Cottons,Cloths, Cassimeres, TrimL
mines, Collars, and Undersleeves, Bonnets, and every Wel
riety of Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts, &c.,

We are determined to sefl as low, if not luc er, than
other house east of the Allegheny. Our , Mato shall be-7

"QUICK SALES AND SALALV,PRCEITS."
Give us a call and be satisfied ofthe fact, that this is the'

house at which to purchase cheap•goOdz.•
We have on hand Salt, Fish and Plastei, Hain, Sfionaer

and Flitch. Also, Glass, 'White Lead, Linseed Oil, TurpenL-
tine and other Paints.

Huntingdon, May 6, 1557. J. & W. SAXTON.

rirRUSTEES SALE.—By virtue of ad
1_ order of the Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon

county, we will offer at public sale, on the premises, on
SATURDAY, the 30th day ofMAY,1857, at 1 o'clock, p.m.,.
the following real estate, held by us as Trustees of the,
German Reformed church, and dirocted by the order oti
said court tobe sold, viz:

A Lot fronting on Moore street, in the bor=-
ough of Iluntingdon, ono hundred feet, and extending
back on Montgomery street, four hundred feet. This lot
will be subdivided into four lots, which will be offered sep-
arately.

ALso—A Lot of Ground in said Borough;
on the north side of Mifflin street, being part of Lot No.
99, fronting onsaid street thirty-five feet, and extending
back thirty-one feet towards the line, having thereon the
present German Reformed church.

Terms of Sale: One half the purchase money upon'
confirmation of sale, balance in one year with interest, se--
cured by bond and mortgage or jud,,ement.

By order of the Court : BA -VIA IYalkd'lir;,
ELIAS BARTOL;

Trusteed:liuntingt,lon, May 6, 1857.

eAFFICE C. V. M. P. Co., May 1857.
114_,Y NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thatan assessment of

five per cent. has this day been levied, by the Board of
Directors of this Company, on all premium notes belong-
ing to said Company, in force on the 3rd day of January,
A. D. 1857, except those expiring before the 2Sth day of
February, A. D. 1857. (and not renewed) on which 3 per
cent. is levied, and all premium notes of original applica.:
tions taken between said dates, 3 per cent. is levied:*

The members of this Company are hereby required to'
pay the above proportion on their premium notes to the
Treasurer of this Company, or a properly authorkzed agent
of the Board, within thirty days from this date.

By order of the Board.

May 6, 1857,
.TOTIN T. GREEN, Sec'y

LIXECUTOR'S NOTlCE—Letters tes--
iv 4 tamentary on theestate of JOHNARMITAGE, Esq.,

dec'd., late of the borough of Huntingdon, Huntingdon
county, haring been granted to the undersigned, all per- -

sons indebted to said estate, are requested to thal
diate payment, and those having clinical' piesent them
duly authenticated for settlement to

JAMES 4 ~ Eiecatoic-
Huntingdon*, Anntingdon county, Pa.

Dlay 6,1857-et.

AT TE NTION BATTALION.—The
first Dana/km Of'efittre, 14th Division, P.

composing the follovthig Corn les, •Viz :.!.SCot; Arti:llms;,'
Captain J. 11. Deli, Scott Ili Y., Calks% R. A. Stitt:jars;
ordered to meet in fell aniforrtl, at Mount 'Union, on Ffi:
day, 29th May, 1857,for DaetalSofil training.

GEOIICE DADE; major:
May 6,1857-2t.

g1-1H E SHIRLEYSBURG FEIVIA k
SEMINARY will commence its SimmerSession' of

ve months, on Monday, May 4th.
The same extended courseof instniahni iVhieh hail beeff

pursued by the present 'Principal, during' the last tyro'
years,is offered to young Ladies, who, white profited by
their studies, will no where find a more healthfulor de:
lightful location. •

-

The building is spacious and convenient,and the metuis
of instruction in useful and ornamental branches, on a:
liberal scale. Shirlaysburg has daily communication by :
Stage, with the Eastern and the Western Nail Trainof the
Pennsylvania Railroad, and three times per week, with'
the Southern part of the State.

TERMS : Per Session:
For Board, Lights, &e., with English Tuition, $62 50'
Music, with use of Piano, (extra,) 20 00:French 10 00,
Day English Tuition

Apply to
.............$5 to 12 eti

J. B. KIDDER, Principal,'
Shirloyaburg, iluntiregdoti dotinty, Pit

April 8,1.857-6t.

fc.E.LOTHING 1.1.-A NEW ASSORT--
MENT JUST OPENED! Sadit•ill be sold SO per Ceait.'

C 'APE.II than the cheapestl .
,

•

H. ROMAN
Respectfully informs his et:ken-I'6re, and the public

erally, that be has just opened at his store room in Mar-
ket Square, opposite the Franklin
splendid new stock of Rescly.fnade

Clothing Or Spriv and AVlnnter;
which he will sell cheaper the same quality of Geoiht
can be purchased at retail in Philadelphia or any other Os."
tablishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing wouhl do weal to cal)
and examine his stock before pnrchasing elsettihere.

Huntingdon, April 8,1857-

PUBLIC SALE OF A LIMESTONE
FAR3L—By virtue of an order,of theConxt of Com-

mon Pleas of Huntingdon connty, the undersigned, Com-
mittee of Benjamin Johnson (a Lunatic) ofWarrittramarktownship, in said county, will sell at Public Outcry,onthe
premises, on WEDNESDAY, the 3rd day of JtiN.E, 1667,
at 1 o'clock, P. M..

A Tract of Land, situate in Parriiorsinark
township, in said county, (formerly owned and occupied
by Benjamin Johnson, Sr., dec'd,) within two miles of Ty-
rone City, and bounded by land of the herrs of John Hen-
derson, dec'd, Thomas Weston, and others,having ..

thereon erected a Dwelling House, a geod Bank Barn,
Wagon shed, Cider press, and other necessary build- A
ings. Also, a never-thiling spring of good water, and a
stream running across the farm, containing about 270
acres, about ISO ofwhich are cleared and in a goodstate of
cultivation. The uncleared portion Is covered With good
timber.

Terms of Sale.—One-thirdof the plachase money to be
paid on confirmation of sale, and the residue in two equalannual payments with inte,cs' tobe secured by the bonds
and mortgage of the purchaser.

CALEB GUYER,
CommitteeOf Benjamin Johnson.

Wasson & Prriunatt, Attorneys.
May 12, 1851,

DM H. JAMES' Extract Cannabis In-
dim, for the permavent cure of ConsumptiotDrott-

chltis, Asthma. Coughs. Colds, Nervous Debility, .&c., for
sale at the Cheap Drug Store of

apr29 EMMY Atc3I.4.I.IIGLLL.

T'RESH lot of Clarified Table Oil for
saleb 7 HENRY 91tMANIGILL.


